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Foreivord
The members of the Senior Class of
December, 1926, are about to leave
Girls High School to meet and solve
the problems of life in college, in the
business world, and in the home.
It is our wish that, no matter how
far apart their paths may lead, this,
their Journal, may link them through
the coming years to the best and
happiest days of their high school life.

'The Editor

DECEMBER, 1926.
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Gharles B. C])anforth
a new and true friend and leader
we dedicate this book

CHARLES C DA FORTH
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THE FACULTY
l'vfa
Miss
11ss Ev11 YN AR\tER
1\1Rs Rosi BA1 R .
/\1Rs. M11DR1D B1cKE1
Miss HH EN BovARD
Miss ANNI BR>U
Miss Em111 BROWNING
Miss
AN Bt RKr
/\11ss ·11 A CASTEl.llUN
1\1R /\1ARTIN CENTNER
l\11ss L1csORA Ci.ARK
l\11ss Auer DF BrnsARDI
/\11ss MAR(;ARIT Douc;111RTY
1\-1R EnwARD DuPUY
1\-11ss Hn FN h YNN
M 1ss Tu 1 1r Htsst1 m RG
Miss SoP111A HoBE
MRs. joANNf Hc)FFMAN
/\11ss E1EANOR JACKSON
1\11ss HATTll JACOBS
Miss /\1w10N JoNFS
11ss 1AL'RINE KrNNHW
11ss M1NN1-Tn Km
Miss Au HN "-.1ssANE
Miss Orn1 1A KoHLBFRG
Miss KAT111R1N1 LA11AN1Y
Miss EsT111 R LuM1ss EsTI 111· MA1 ONLY .
Miss MARY MH11AN
Miss Ft ORENCF MoRGAN
Miss E1 1zABFT11 McDrn,10TT
MRS. MARY 1cG1.ADE
1R T110MAS l\1cG1 YNN
Miss 1ARir Mc"-.1N1 rY
Miss Rt Tll 0AKIS
Miss Hu1N O'BRIEN
MR. LORENZO 01 FIELD
Miss H11 EN PAPEN
Miss MuR1F1 P1 TTIT
Miss EnNA Rnvrs .
11ss Hn FNl REVOY
1'-11ss Hn1N RosENBERG
Miss AT11A1.1E RoTH
MR. ERNESTO SALZMANN
Miss lsAnn SANDY
Miss Ct.ARA STARK
Miss G1.N1 vnv1 Sui 11vAN
Miss PAULA SwARM
Miss HARRIETT TABOR
/\1Rs. LAURA T11ARP
11ss E,l\111 .1NA W Al KER
l\11ss LYDIA \VAt KFR
Miss S111R1 tY WARD
l\11ss L1NA W111.1AMS
1Rs. AucL Wu.SON

C11ARl !S 0ANl'ORTll, PR!NCIPAl
LAURA DA

!EL, V1u:-PR1

ClPAL

Hc.1J En~lish Oqi;ircmrnc
English , Hiscorv
Gcrm.in
~ lJChcnucics
rrcnch
English
Hygiene
H1srnry of Arc ~ l.ichcm.it1cs
Hc.1J L.it1n Ocp.irtment
Physic.ii EJuc.ition
Sp.i111sh Hisrnrr
.
Science
Hc.1J frcnch Dcp.irtmcnt, PubhL Speaking
English
History
Hc.iJ Historl" Dq.,.irtmcnt
Sccrccarr
English
English
Dr.iwin~

English
English S.iksm.insh1p , L1hr.uirn
H1srnrv
H1stor}·
Scw111g
l.ichcmac1cs
English
Cnmmcrc1.il
Sewing
Dr.iwin.~

Music
H1scnrv of Arr Dr.1v..ing
i\ Lichcmatics
Physical EJuc.Hion
English
Science
Spanish
Science
- u.:ncc

hcnch
PhvstL.11 l:Juc.uion
English
frcnch
Con1111crc1.1l H1scorr
L.u1n Hisrnrr
Sewing
Sc1cncc
Scwin_g
Phvs1c.1l EJuc.uion
· 1c.1lt 111 Spanish
Sp.rn1sh
S.:icncc
English
hcnch Sp.rnish

*On leave of absence.
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FAREWELL
In closing my years of service as principal of the Girls High School. I fee 1 a
deep rnsc of appreciation of the kindly. courteous. and sympathetic treatment
that has always been accorded me by the faculty and the members of the student
body. I leave the school feeling that whatever of success and betterment in the
reputation of the school and of the pupils' attitude toward life's obligations, as
measured by the judgment of a discerning public. our efforts have succeeded in
accomplishing is mainly due to the harmonious relations that have always existed
among us.
Tte things in detail that the school has stood for: scholar hip. election of
subjects. debating, socialized classroom work, the international mind. service.
and. above all, happiness and joy in the achievement of results, have all been possible of realization because of the magnificent display of teamwork given by all.
both as a whole and as individuals.
lt is my earnest hope that the school will always demonstrate the necessity
of it existence as a community asset by the achievement of its graduates in the
various intellectual. social. and economic fields of endeavor.

Dr. Arthur\\'. Seo/I.
December. J 9 Z 6.
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TO DR. SC TT
Life offers many lovely things. The glint
Of yellow sunlight on the dew-drenched grass.
The blaze of flaunting poppies in the spring.
The peace of Indian Summer golden sun
That bathes the autumn with mellow glow,
When all the fields and filled with ripened wheat,
When every orchard bends its laden boughs
Downward in symbol of fruition, and all
The happy earth broods in reposeful peace-Life offers many lovely things. The joy
That lies in childhood's laughter, the gay song
Upon the lips of youth, young manhood's brave
Adventure, and the bond of fellowship
In service, and to him who chooses this
Life offers of her highest and her best.
For him alone the understanding heart
That binds him ever closer to his friends
Tho absent from his comrades. he is joined
To them by ties too strong to be unloosed.
His abiding presence lingers in the place
Where he has toiled, and friends shall often think
Of him and wish him well. They shall be glad
He has pressed forward, and has found the best
Of all life's lovely gifts-divine content.

Edtth F. Browning.
eptember. 1926 .
[ 13
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OF THE ST DE T B DY

1\Luy i\largarct Davis

Jane Lc\'ison
Una Hanson
Carol Meaney
Rosene Bogey
Stella Hail

President
Vice - President
ecretan/
Assistant Treasurer
Historian
I st Rep .

Ruth Knutsen

2nd Rep .

Betty Lummis

3rd Rep.

Margaret Effey

4th Rep.

Margaret Friedman

5th Rep.

Catherine Lippincott
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GA!lRlll LF ABRAHAM

lsA131 I

jANFT A1 VFRSON

jACQUH INI

S1GRIO ANOfRSON
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EDNA CoRNH Y

GLADYS DAI y

Ros>.

OF

DoRoT11Y CRoMwn 1

MARY MARGARFT DAVIS

Rom.
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RosE CuNJOERTJ

FRANCES
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CoRTON1

VECCHI
DEXTER

ISAllEL. ELLIS
El DA ENGEL
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F10R1 NCI G1E1 ow

FLO G01 l)STONI

MARY FOLFY

BoNNIF LEIGH G1Rv1N

Luc1u

HEI 1.N GERDES

VERNA GoERICKE

MARGARfT HAMMIRSMITH

ORMA F1GONI

GERTRUD!
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V1RGINIA HOPP!·

ft

Hn LN HARRIS

E1 L ANOR joHNSON

G1 A[)YS L·\CKMA"

RosA HARRIS

GRACF KrARNS

BFRTllA LANDAU
CATHFRJ-;f l A-.;(;

Mu

DRFD HARNWll 1

BFTll HO"-'IG

ORfNCI

f-..OBA
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ROMA MARIANI
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CATHERINE PLECHOT

AL TA McS11ANE

MARY ME,ER

BERT HA MELCllLR

HtSAKO ~11110

MAUDE PORTERFIELD

MARY MERCER

SARAH PAI I y

BtRDtE PoPTMAN

HELEN MERWIN

Et IZABETll RAPERE
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ANNLE S1EGEL

jANICf. Roc.11£

MADELELNF ScHOENI fLD

EvELYN RosENTHAL

DOROTHEA ScHUl 01

V101 ETTE SHARPE

EuzABETll SANO

BETTY

KATHLEEN SHAW

CECILE SAMUEL

ELMfR

RosE SKOLD
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VERA SPRUNG

HELEN VooRHEES

PAULIN[ WEBSTER

fRFOA STEINBERG

V1RG1'<1A VooR11Hs

CAROLYN WILSO"

LAURA TRH;ASKIS
GtRTRl l)I

V1ROARO

l'<A WADE

h ORF NCI \VII soc-;
A""Am1 \Voir
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ow the time has com~ to leave you.
Four short years have passed away:
Tow every eye gleams soft through its tears.
\Vhilc our hearts arc heavy, too.
To one knows how sad we fet'l hert'.
For the term is drawing near.
Believe us.
\Ve will ne'a. ne'er forget you,
o goodbye. Girls High

1

• ow our high chool days arc over.
And we leave our comrades dear.
But yet our sad hearts for you will still grieve.
ince our dear school days arc ended .
• e'er our hearts will cca e remembering.
Cea c to think of days gone by.
Beloved Alma Mater. give us greeting.
E.uewcll to you. Girls High.
CLA
OLORS
/>urple and Gold
CLA
Fl OW R
Rhododendron

CLASS MASCOT
The Husk1e
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LAST WILL A D TESTAMENT OF THE ENIOR

LA

We. the class of December. '26. being sound of mind and bodtt. do herebt/
clcoise and bequeath I he following:
·
-

I

Florence Gielow. do hereby will and bequeath to the rest of the class my
golden notes, o that, when the class is about to pass into the Great Bevond.
'J it will think it is going in the direction or the angels.

I. Dorothy Levy. herewith bequeath my priceless collection of the photographs of one hundred and two infant prodigies.
I. Maude Porterfield, do hereby bequeath to the industrious the hours I have
devoted to study. (I'm sorry I can't leave more. girls.)
I. Roma Mariani. will leave room for two more Seniors.
I. Lucille Haase, will leave room for half a Freshman.
I. Mary Woebke, will leave to May Tormey, the next business manager of
The Journal. room for two in front of Miss Daniels' office. Good luck. May'.
I. Pauline \Vebster. herewith bequeath my title of "shrimp" to some other
pocket edition.
I. Gladys Daly. will leave the "Chem." lab. still standing after many unsuccessful attempts at blowing it up.
I, Gladys Lackman, will leave the school in order to get out.
I, Margaret Hammond, the debating genius of all time. will leave because of
too much argument.

I. Annie Siegel. will take away half the brains of the school.
I. Audel Beck, do hereby will to the school my beautiful net-work gym
stockings.

I. Charlotte Brown, do leave to the future generation of freckled beauties my
unused jar of freckle cream.
I, Elaine Lipman. do leave behind my poor. overworked cor ( o) net to crown
the next queen of the tooters.

I. Anita Charles. do hereby tender and bequeath my ability to agree with all
my teachers on all occasions'.
I, Marie Cannon, will leave the next year's tennis club the right to try and
get out of the "all love" habit.

I. Rose Cuniberti, will leave the school sadly in need of a da hing young hero.
We, Virginia and Helen Voorhees. the only twins of the 4B Class. hereby
bequeath to all future high Senior twins our very remarkable likene s '. ' '

I. Helen Harris, am leaving behind, in the care of the school. three perfectly
good freshies-Bernice Alexander, Dorothy Moss. and Toscar I ola-and I
hope they won't cause Girls High so many anxieties as they have me.
[ 29}
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I. . ina \Vade. will leave this school a wreck (rec.).
I. Beth Honig. \\!ill leave to any prospective Senior the art of bluffing.
I. \largaret Bovyer. will leave the school in utter darkness. due to the exit
of its "'beacon shining bright."

I. Gertrude Billick. will leave the school my sunny disposition.
I. Helen Gerdes, as collector of Senior dues, do bequeath my good disposition
.1nd sympathy to my successor.
I. Eudice Linsey. having gulped down the "Three Pills in a Bottle." do
hereby bequeath my dramatic ability.
I. :\1ary Meyer. ye aide joke editor. will leave the school out of humor.
I. Rosette Bogey, having graduated with the honors B.P. (Bachelor of
Pirac\' 1. and now embarking on unknown seas. will leave nothing.
I. Billie Belli. will leave the school greatly in need of a step ladder, as my
far r.:-aching powers will vanish when I do.

I. Pearl Levin. will leave behind my "gift of gab," so that I won't get into
so many arguments in the future.
I. Madeleine choenfcld. hereby bequeath the trials and tribulations of a
high Se111or. and leave gladly.

I. Isabel Bachcldor. will leave the school because I don't want to stay a "bachelor·· maid forever.
I. Mary Margaret Davis, will leave the school in need of a yardstick.

I. Norma Figoni, will leave the school my best wishes.

I. Elizabeth Rapere. herewith bequeath to our much beloved gymnasium
some plaster to repair the broken ceding. ca used by our excess activity.
I. Catherine Lang. hereby bequeath to some overzealous civics student my
permanent back seat in Mis Hobe's class.

I. Josephine Birnbaum. being a generous soul. do hereby bequeath to the
school my charge account in the Lost and Found Department.
I. Edith onnoma. do leave to any 4A my huge collection of "Liter.uy
Digests " with the hope that he digest them better than I have.

I. Janet Alverson. do leave my inclination to make little woolen bouquets
to some other wild and woolly Senior.

I. Sigrid Anderson, will leave my ability at shorthand to omeone whose
longhand could be better.
I. Carolvn Wilson, will leave after an altogether too long sojourn in Girls
l Iigh. ( P.S.: .arolyn made it in three and a half.)

I. Helen Merwin. will leave the weighty task of wearing a mort:ir board to
anyone who can make the grade.
I. Claire McMath, will leave the school my good will.
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f. Bertha Landau . being a really generous soul. will leave nothing.

I. I.aura Tresgaskis . hereby bequeath my giggly disposition to any friend
need of one.

111

I. Violette Sharp . being consigned to a warmer climate . will leave with no
regrets.
[, Dorothy Cromwell. do unsolemnly will and bequeath to the school a
brilli ,1 nt and original idea- that of studying.

I. Betty Selmer. do hereby bequeath to anyone who has difficulty with civics
my ability to recite with my hands.
I. J' athleen Shaw. on entering the world of hard - heJrted grown - ups. do
hereby leave behind my belief in Santa Claus.

I. Catherine Plechot. will leave to any mademoiselle the art of amusing Miss
Castlehun with French expressions.
I. \tlildred Harnwell. will leave my distinction of being the only girl who
really likes gym . '. '.
I. Irene Cook. leave to some curly-headed 4A my rolr of Lord Fauntleroy on
Pigtail Day.
I. Alta McShane. in my final moments of youthful exuberance, do leave my
undying love to dear Girls High.

I. f.leanor Johnson. do hereby will and bequeath to our dear teachers. all my
surplus A's to be distributed to the Freshies.
I. Mary Foley, bequeath to any clever girl my ability to get other girls in
"dutch" by drawing all through their textbooks.

I. Cecile Samuel. do hereby bequeath to my Freshman. my troublesome
wisdom teeth, in hopes that they give her a "pull" with her teacher.

I. Birdie Portman. do hereby donate a subscription of the "Daily ews to
next term's seventh period study hall. so that the girls will not forget me and
the papers I brought this term.
I. Isabelle Ellis. will try to leave Girls High if I can break away from a certain
corner of the building.
I. Virginia Hoppe. will leave my address so that when Girls High needs a
dean it can call on me.
I. Rose Billick. will leave the school unconsciously.

I. I ena Benedetti, will leave the school very consciously.

I. Verna Goericke, will leave the S. P. A. minus a Sporty Pillar of the Association.
I. Katherine Glynn. will leave the school desolate without my witty remarks.
I Annabel Wolf, herewith bequeath my ability to absorb physics.

I. Rose kold. herewith bequeath to my Freshman all the A's my teachers
forgot to give me.
[ 31 }
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I. Mary Mercer. will leave behind all the little laughs I got out of filling in
those precious yellow activity cards.
I. Rose De Vecchi. about to leave Girls High's portals behind me, do hereby
will and bequeath to any gym enthusia t my beloved gym clothes.
I. Hilda Lovato. do hereby leave the school bereft of my Mary Pickford curls.
I. Flo Goldstone. will leave to the school the thirty pounds I lost in it since
last January.
We, "The Three Musketeers" - Flo. Bene. and Dot - herewith bequeath the
vacancy made by our exit to Helene, Una, and Betty.

I. Rosa Harris, will leave to any poor. unsuspecting typist the "peg and
bunt" typewriting system.
I. Jaqueline Barrere, do hereby bequeath to my Freshman the ability to use
long words. with the hope that she will understand them better than I do.
I, Elizabeth Sano, will leave to any daring physics student the right to nap
in class.
I, Janice Roche. do leave the school shivering in its boots, due to my attempts
at being "scary."
I,

arah Paley, will leave the chool my reticent nature'. '.

I, Dorothy McRae. do hereby bequeath to anyone who may have use for
them my long-lo t hairpin .
I, Nelda Engel. will leave the cafeteria nine hundred and ninety-nine new
forks so that we can still uphold convention.
I, Frances de Cortoni, herewith bequeath to the band a new piece to take the
place of the poor. murdered one they've used during lunch pried for the past ten
or twenty years.

I. Grace Kearns, will leave a great hole in the Presidents' Council. Debating
Team, Dramatic Club, and in various other activities that have not been mentioned. (Editor's note: This was not written by Miss Kearns.)
I, Nellie Mancini, being one of the few bright lights of the 4B Clas , will
leave the school benighted due to the exit of my brains.

I. Hi ako Miho, will leave the school with three rousing cheers.
I. Gertrude Gibson. do hereby divulge the mysteries of turning straight hair
into waves.
I. Freda Steinberg, do will my civics notebook to the unfortunate one who
comes after me: may she derive knowledge from the contents of what seems to
me a mystery.
I, Helen Worrell. will leave to Chubby my secret of how to keep thin.
I, Margaret Hammersmith, will leave my calm nature behind me.

I. Dorothy Beck, about to pass into heaven from this lower locality, do leave
behind ten perfectly good fountain pens-lost, strayed, or stolen.
[ 32
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I. Ethelwyn Carrell. do hereby bequeath to some over-capricious
much beloved scat in Detention.

cn1or my

I. L:.mily Braccini. will leave in order to compo c new dances for the dancing
classes. so that they all won't turn out Pavlowa Juniors' : '
I. Bertha Melcher. will leave this school in pursuit of happiness.
I. Catherine Dalrymple. will leave my dainty dimples to all those envious
of them.
I. Edna Cornely. herewith bequeath my artistic temperament to anyone else
who may enjoy decorating The Journal.
I. Florence Koba. do hereby bequeath to the school my curlv locks' ' :
I. Francisca Avila, brought nothing. take away nothing. and leave nothing.
I. Gabrielle Abraham. will leave behind those very amusing expressions:
"'Oh. this school is so miserable'." and '"Stella is so gorgeous'"
I. Gertrude Verbarg. do hereby will and bequeath one very unsightly locker
to anyone who is unfortunate enough to get it.

I. Evelyn Rosenthal. will leave the school a collection of new "cheers" not
loud enough to be classed as "yells." just loud enough to be heard.
I. Vera Sprung. will leave the school my vast knowledge of grammar . Ex.:
spring. sprang. sprung: intr., to leap out of G. H. S.
I. Florence Wilson. will leave the school behind me.
I. Virginia Lehman. herewith bequeath my "lithp."
I. Bonnie Girvin, will leave when this book is finished with the hope of
finding a safe hiding place.
We, The Journal editors, will leave the school with a headache.

Drawn up and executed this last day of school.
December, 1926.
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MARJORIE ANDERSON

SENIORS
A fire glows 'neath a cauldron ,
A gypsy camp is there,
The stars in the sky gleam brightly ,
And still is the midnight air.
A figure now bends o 'er the cauldron,
And it chants a plaintive tune :
The fireflies dart through the darkness
Whil e above shines the yellow
moon .
A stranger now makes her appearance ,
And approaches the figure with
care ,
The figure turns. and says to her :
" Why comest thou out to our
lair ?"

rr 36 n

The stranger straightway makes an swer :
" Oh , Sybil. wise and old,
I've come to ask you a question
For which answer I'll pay you in
gold .
' Tve come from afar . from Girls High
School.
And this is the sum of my quest :
Which is the finest class in that school.
In all things which is the best ?"
The gypsy throws into the cauldron
Some magic powders and grass .
She mutters an incantation ,
Then answers. " The 4 A Clas '."
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BEVERLY FISHER

MARGUERITE McGrE

JUNIORS
3B's
Three years ago there toddled into Girls High a class of adorable Freshmen.
They were loving and optimistic: and lo, precocious Darrows. Pav Iowas, Kreisler , and Barrymores appeared. Their Sophomore year may be termed as a period
of deluge, for egotism had quenched all germs of budding genius. But on their
arrival in their third year in G. H. S .. the muses awoke the sleeping prodigies and
they produced "Bits of Blarney." which you've agreed was a great success.
Herc's hoping next term will be the happiest ever'.
3A's
Resolved. That the 3A class has been a success.
I. Arguments for the affirmative.
A. We have school spirit.
B. We are bright.
II. Exam pies are:
A. Our contributions to the country fair and our representation in
school organizations.
B. Our honor roll. consi ting of the whole class.
III. The decision goes to the affirmative as there are no negative arguments.
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SOPHOMORES
2B DEPARTMENT
Exchange
2B's in geenral wish to exchange their time for learning or what have you .
(Teachers . please take notice . ) We have open stock of good times and friendship
for your own.
Hints given on all matters.
Oratorical secrets. etc. (See E. Lippitt.)
Good team to play, good game to see 2B 's.
Take advantage of our department .

(Sec Dot Raymond.)

LOG OF THE GOOD SHIP JUNE '29
The good ship June ' 29 is nearing Port Promotion and the end of her present
journey to date . During the trip. while fair weather was being enjoyed . a dance
was given and was appreciated by all on board . The ship bravely put past the
Shoals of Examinations under the capable direction of her good captain . Iva
Schilling. Each jolly tar is looking forward to a few weeks' rest before putting
to sea again in a new ship.
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Lou1s1 DAoov1cH

MURIEL NEWCOMO

FRESH ME
!B's
All aboard for stJtion 2A. V./e are carrying our load of I B's to Fame and
Fortune. Fireman Eisner is toking the furnace. and Engineer ewcombe is in ·
creasing the speed. From the observation car the town of lB is graduallv fading
from view. and soon the town of 2A will loom up before us. Marion Pauson .
the peanut vender. i displaying her amount of lung power: while Barbara Prince
is bu ily reflecting our activities in her mirror.

!A's
W.rnted'.
A Freshman class like the present one.
Why?
Because we chose attractive caps. colors. and cla songs and made a
splendid showing at the Activities Rally.
Because we gave a play which was a complete succe s.
Because we have made a fine showing in the S. P. A.
All there is left to say is,
.. \Ve loue us. but now you knotu why."
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Bonnie Jean Boyd

Marie Phillipis

Elizabeth Carey

Lois Plummer

Ruth Colinson

Evelyn St. John

Leona Collins

Loretta

chorcht

Jean Deffenbaugh

Margaret Sheerin

Helen Fraser

Florence Smith

Marjorie Harnwell

Anna Stephanato

Thelma Higgins
Mary Jung
Minnie Kern

Carol

tone

Lydia Tateson
Elsie Temma

ora Langridge
Sarah Lee

Evangeline Thomaine

Martha Maccela

Ruth Tillman

Amelia Meyers

Alice Von Soostcn

Janice Oppenheimer

Beth Watson

Amy Paston

Marian Wilson
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ALUM AE

OTES

Ivf arnuc;es·

Gladys Bouquet is now Mrs. Henry Bothiv Maas.
Marie Bloch became the bride of Mr. Abram Meyers
Louise Leutholdt became the brick of Mr . Hichard \Vcnkc.
Engagements

·

Ro alie Landecker to Dr. Bernard Rosen
Grace Luscombe to Cecil Jones.
Marguerite Kutner to Jefferson Peiser.
Beryl Silberstein to Arthur Licht.
Madge Fowler to Malcolm Rogers.
Prominent \Vomen at U. C.-

Madeleine Lackmann was on the debating team against evada.
Madeleine Van Nostrand is Freshman repre entative to the Women's Executive Committee.
Barbara Hirschler and Bernice Dickoff have made Prytanean.
Eleanor Everall has made the Parliament Debating Society.
aomi Clouse is the president of the Y . W. C. A.
Alice Whitney has been appointed librarian of the Women·s Athletic Association.
Betty coble is dramatics editor of the "Blue and Gold."
Rose Teri in ha made Philortbian Debating Society.
Josephine Smith is Freshman tennis manager.
Doris Gooday, Marian Barry. Ruth Goss, Viola Griffin. and Madeleine Van
Nostrand are on the "Daily Californian" staff.
Virginia Currey is Sophomore song leader and manager of the Sophomore
Hockey.
Blanche Couderc is the leading lady in "Sweet Sixteen." given by Treble
Clef Society.
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JOUR AL STAFF
Editor-in ( hwf

Bonnie Leigh Girvin

Associate

Margaret Hammersmith

Literary

Margaret Hammond

Alumnae

Frances de Curtoni
Dorothy Levy

Photographs

Catherine Dalrymple

Snaps

Mary Meyer

Jokes

Marjorie Anderson
B.>'-'-" l

clGH

G1Rv1~ .

Low enior Assistant

Edicor

MARGARET HAMMl·RS.\.llTI I
MARGARET HAMMONO

rRANCI
DOROTHY

CA I Ill
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JOURNAL STAFF
Mary Wocbke

Business J...Ianuyer

Janice Roche

Assocrate

May Tormey

Low Senior Asscstunt

Edna Cornely

Art Eclttor

Eleanor Johnson

Associute

Marjorie d'Amico

Low Senior Assistant

Gladys Daly

Tl/pist

Rosa Harris

7 ypist

EnNA

E1

CoRNU

v

EANOR Jo11NsON

G1.ADYS DALY

j.\NIC~ Rocm
l'v1ARJORIE D'AMICO

RosA HARRIS
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MIRROR

"FOR

many years the necessity for a chool newspaper has been felt by all
girls interested in Girls High School," said The Journal of June, 1922. In
the middle of last term this hope was realized. With Madeline Lackman as
editor, and Katherine Jones as business manager, the "Mirror" was launched on
its career. Marian Meyerfeld, editor. and Dora Carr, business manager, guided it
successfully through its first full term: and since 1922 it has been growing
steadily better and better.

The editor this term is Elizabeth Larsh, and the business manager Margaret
Hammond. These girls, with the assistance of a lively staff of reporters, and with
Miss Armer's advice as a guide, put out a periodical that forms a part of the school
life. Without publicity in the "Mirror," many G. H. S. activities would not be
half so popular as they are; and without the famous "Sassy Scratches." and
"Soothing Syrup"-well, Girls High just couldn't get along'.
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MILDRED SMI TH

HELENE CORKERY

THE S. P.A.
We're the S. P. A . of Girls High School.
And we're famed both far and wide ;
We all live up to our training rules,
And it's thus that we win all the time :
For our Tennis and Swimming and Basketball
Are envied by the world , for they surpass all.

THE GIRL RESERVES
Mildred Smith is our " prex, " Lihaloma 's our name.
Our adviser 's Miss Rosenberg , of gymnasium fame.
We meet at the "Y" on Tuesdays at four,
Have the elevator stop when you reach the third floor .
We 'd like you to join. Won 't you come to a meeting~
We ' ll give you a welcome and a bright . cheery greeting.
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Cu:MENC!A SANTA CRUZ

THE FRENCH CLUB
The French Club has just been organized this term. Its membership is to
consist of French students from second, third, and fourth years. The officers are
Evelyn St. John, president: Evelyn Merrill, secretary; Frances Plunkett, treasurer:
Marie Cannon, yell leader, and Mary Beth McLean, accompanist. Under the
guidance of these officers and Mlle. Breu we may expect to hear great things of the
club in the future. C'est tout.

THE INTERNATIONAL CLUB
An especially lively correspondence has been going on this term between the
members of the club and all foreign countries. Under the able leadership of Clemencia Santa Cruz. president, a Christmas party for the poor was given as the
club's annual festival, and the same enthusiasm which reigned last year was felt
all through the school this year.
Two other important events this term were the establishment of a Junior
Club for Freshmen and Sophomores, and an Alumn~ Club. with Sidney Elliot.
last term graduate. as president.
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E c o1 cE LINSEY

MAR G AR ET HAMMOND

DEBATING
The last term has been quite an eventful one for the Debating Club . Under
Margaret Hammond , the president , several debates were held . including those
with Mills College and the University of California . The only league debate was
with Mission . at Horace Mann , and Commerce . at Girls High . The " Big Team "'
composed of Margaret Hammond . Grace Kearns. Elizabeth Wilson and Bonnie
Leigh Girvin won from Commerce . but lost to Mission .
It has been a successful semester . and the club members arc delighted with
their new pins.

DRAMATIC
As you all know . the Dramatic Club is one of the most important organiLa tions of our school. It has been guided from its infancy to its maturity under the
able direction of Mrs . Tharpe . The plays that are given are carefully cho en. so
that they may appeal to all. This semester the play. " Peg o ' My Hea.rt." was
given ; and . with the help of the well -selected cast and Eudice Linsey . the president
of the club. the play surpassed all former productions .
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THE GLEE CLUB

THE DANCING CLUB

Hello, Girls High Glee Club,
May it happily strike you,
The longer we know you,
The better we like you

Here's to our dancer ,
Graceful and airy,
Their dancing would rival
E'en that of a fairy.

THE GLEE CLUB
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ELAINE LIPl'-1..\

NIE S1EGI:L.

THE JAZZ BA D

THE ORCHE TRA
The Orchestra. thanks to the help of
these two.
Their president. Annie. and Mrs
McGlade ,
Have successfully done all they've
started to do
And have entertained all with the
pieces they've played.

"Let

Mc Call You Sweetheart."
"Mary Lou."
If you love me. "Baby Face," please
say "Me. Too."
Strains of music. tantalizing. slow:
That's our Girls High Jazz Band on
the go.

THL ORCHESTRA
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GR DUATIO

J

OY and sorrow , pain and pleasure , sadness and gladness . all are bound up
together in this life. It seems as if nothing were pure joy - that always , for
thinking being . there also comes a memory that brings a mist to the eyes
and a rug of pain at the heart .

Graduation' Graduation , the goal toward which each girl strives . is no different Joy there is in abundance. and gladness and pleasure : but adness there is
also. and sorrow.
Lo\'ing friends and relatives make the graduation time a festive occasion dur ing which " Queen Happiness" sit on her throne and rules the world. There is
joy for the graduate in the consciou ness of work well done . and pleasure in the
contemplation of future work to do and future happine s to gain.
But yet, in the midst of all the round of gaiety and laughter comes- a
memory. A memory of four years pent at work and at play -spent not only
for oneself. but also for one's school. teachers. and cla smates .
A realization comes of just how great a part of oneself is given to those classmates whom one truly loves. and to the teachers whom it has been a privilege to
know . The teachers who, while they receive honor. admiration, and love from
the students, give far more to that student through their conscious or unconscious
influence upon her character. The knowledge comes that one will no longer be
in daily contact with tho·e whom one ha known so well.
This realization comes- comes and
of pleasure that the old familiar scenes
tion'. Graduation, the goal i reached'
Memories will creep into the thoughts:

brings moisture to the eyes in the midst
will soon be- only a memory . GraduaIt is not all joy unmixed with sorrow .
yet- one would not have it otherwise.

Margaret Hammond.

U SET
Oh. the flaming, flaunting banner
God flings again t the sky;
Is it just the glow of a sunset.
Or really His symbol- and why>

- 1Waqorie Anderson.
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HOW THE FORD ORIGI ATED
NE day Mr. Henry Ford was out walking in the country. He became exceedingly tired when he discovered a lovely little spot where some beautiful trees were in a group by a little brook that was chasing itself merrily
down the sloping hill. Mr. Ford lay down under the trees, and gazed at the lazy
clouds drifting by in the wonderfully blue ky. He gradually sank into sleep:
and. while he slept. he had a dream .
He dreamt that he was dnving a little automobile around the country. The
dream gradually faded. and he awoke. He sat under the trees for a while thinking
about his dream. He had seen automobiles before. but had never been in one. Mr.
Ford finally arose. and continued walking. As he was journeying onward. he
approached a field where some goats were feeding upon tin cans. i ow a goat and
a tin can are not lively sights. yet Mr. Ford stood there and watched. One might
think he was looking at the goats. but he was looking at the tin cans'. The more
he gazed, the more vivid grew his dream. At last he was determined: he would
make an automobile out of tin cans. Mr. Ford tried and succeeded to such an
extent that one can hardly go anywhere without being run over by one of the
cars that he invented.
And if you ever hear a loud rattle. as if all the pots and pans in the kitchen
had fallen, run to the window and you will see the car that he was inspired to
make because of the sight of those goats and tin cans.
-Florence Wright.

THE THREE SISTERS
One comes in robe of rose-blush hue.
Besprinkled all with mist and crystal dew.
Agleam with gold-dust and a star or two.
Another veils herself in shimmering sunlight air.
With flowers entwined in her lovely hair.
The third. in raiment all of silvery blue.
Walks in hushed twilight. when birds are few
\Vho may these damsels be) What do they here?
Three sisters they. who for us toiling men
The joys. the cares of the busy day divide.
First blushing Dawn. Aurora-like. draws near.
Then enters oontide. splendid. without peer.
Last. dusky ight. on tip-toe. starry-eyed:
-,\/ ana Leite.
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A GUATEMALAN REVERIE
HEERY bells from the chapel of the Cathedral de! Carmen chimed. Clouds
changed , and changed again . A solitary traveler , who had escaped from the
sight- eeing bus , looked on the most beautiful picture he had ever seen .
Guatemala clouds were so different from those at home. They were cleaner,
and they piled so high and so full. Without th e shades of a Guatemala sunset .
and without the shapes of a thousand shifting fantastical figures playing on the
imagination of a tired man , they would have meant only " rain ." But this eve ning . sweet memorie returned as he gazed at the mountains , the volcanoes . the
city , and the sky- the sky of skies . Grey smoke issued almost straight up from
the " Fire Volcano." as a small orange cloud moved slowly toward the crater . It
struck the ide of the mountain , and seemed to wrap it in the embrace of two
arms. There was a wreath around the volcano a halo. A green ship with huge
sails leisurely made its way across the sky of skies. and hung poised over a dark
green forest.
He closed his eyes and thought of the one he loved . He saw her smiling face .
and , as he opened her lips to speak . " Senor: " he heard from beside him . Close to
him , on the cathedral steps . sat a sad-faced little Spanish girl. "Senor," she whis pered , " there goes the ship that took away my 'lindo,' my big. handsome man ."
He looked into her deep brown eyes, sad eyes , and saw that she was suffering. He ,
too, had lost someone, once , long ago . "Tell me,' ' he pleaded .
" I fir t saw him in the market. He wore a beautiful white officer's suit, and
he made everyone stare . Francis Clure was the first officer of a wonderful battleship that was stationed on the coast . He came over to me and- oh , he was so
great and so handsome." Her brown eyes shone as she thought of her wonderful
man , and she paused. Then , finally . "A week later he had to leave, but he prom ised to return in a little while for me. That was two years ago, and every sunset
since then I have come here to pray for my Francis- Adios, Senor, I must go."
The traveler. who had escaped from the ight-seeing bus. returned to the
hotel. never again to enjoy such an awe -inspiring scene, a Guatemalan sunset, nor
again to see the little maid .
When he arrived in New York a month later his sweetheart met him on the
dock , and introduced him to her bridegroom , Mr. Francis Clure.

- Elizabeth Larsh.
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THE SKYLARK'S SONG
The earth was quiet and peacefully still.
When out from the solitude came a clear trill.
'Tis the kylark who comes to awaken the earth .
Filling our hearts with gladness and mirth.
He sings of the brook . rippling happy and clear :
In his rich . swelling notes we are told " Spring is here ' "
A pause now ' tis summer . the land is a-bloom :
Far and wide comes the odor of fragrant perfume.
The leave have now turned from russet to brown .
They rustle and murmur- then fall to the ground .
A warbling and trilling-a flight through the sky'.
Happiness vanishes. winter is nigh .

-May Tormey .
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THE ORIGIN OF THE REDWOOD TREE
A Y years ago . there lived a young Indian boy whose name was Apel
achi . One day . when walking through the forest hunting for a lost
arrow. he came upon a low bush. crushed and broken. In him was a
stro ng love of nature, and so. he stopped and tried to revive the plant. He carried
water from a near-by stream . and braced the plant with ticks , but all in vain .
The plant drooped more and more in spite of his effort . He stood gazing on it .
when a soft , sweet voice came to him .

M

" Apelachi ." it said. "your kindness ball be rewarded.
ame your desire . I
am the nvmph of this plant. but before I die I should like to reward you for your
kindness ...

·r want nothing for myself." was the an wer. " but I would like to do some thing for this beautiful earth on \\'hich 1 live. Grant me this wish- that I may
be allowed to give something beautiful to the earth ."
' "Your wish shall be granted. Take the e eeds. and where you plant them
will spring a monument more beautiful than any of marble." The voice ceased .
but at his feet lay a tiny bag. and when he opened it he found inside many seeds .
Being a dutiful member of hi tribe. he took the gift to hi chief. who bade
him search for a barren place. When he found the spot. he tenderly placed in the
dry earth one small seed. He waited. and suddenly a tiny. green shoot appeared
in the ground. It grew steadily taller until before his eyes tood one of the most
beautiful trees he had ever seen. Its spreading branches towered far above him. and
its straight . stately form was a most wonderful monument to Apelachi's love for
the earth .
The Indian boy lived to be many year old. and his life was spent in making
barren places beautiful. and those already beautiful more lovely .
ow he is gone.
but the stately Redwood still lives. and the soft breeze whispering through its
branches tells the story of Apclachi and the Redwood Tree.

-Miriam Gutstadt.

TO A GULL
0 bird that flies above the water blue.
0 bird that flie o high. why arc you here ?
Come you to teach me an old maxim true.
Or to instill within me God's great fear>

- Bertha Leuin.
[ 60}
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"THE LEGEND OF THE MINNETONKA"
An Appreciation of Thurlow Lieurance
INCE man can remember. the trongest tie of all life is Love. The lifo now
flourishing on this earth would become extinct if Love no longer existed.
Jupiter loved in the ancient days. man loves today. The Indian loved before
the white man knew him. The greate t of all Love legends was told over and
over again in Indian families. 'ti! now it has become known as "The Legend of
the Minnetonka." To Thurlow Lieurance, the sad and beautiful story meant
music. To him the legend made its appeal in the exquisite manner by which it
could be translated into the universal language-music.

He was a gallant. savage warrior: fierce in battle, but kind and gentle to his
kindred. Agile he was, with strongly chiseled features, black, singing eyes. and a
tall and slender form. Silent of his own deeds; praising of others; greatest hunter
of the tribe-honored, respected, and loved by all his friends; respected and
envied by his enemies; each movement of his a picture: the sound of his voice a
melody-he was the warrior of the Sun Tribe, and he loved, with an all-conquering love, a daughter of the Moon Tribe.
She was a gent le maid, with eyes as soft as the rays of the moon on the sleeping waters, with a voice that the nightingale might envy; she was the dream of
every young warrior. The daughter of the Moon Tribe returned the love of the
on of the Sun Tribe with a true and beautiful earnestness.
But one was of the Moon Tribe and the other was of the Sun Tribe. They
were forbidden to marry. Their Love was stronger than tribal laws, and so at
last they rode away to the Minnetonka. Here they were alone-sad, yet happyaway from their tribes, never to return. Friendless. yet content with their love.
they loved together for a while, and then, together. they entered the waters of the
Minnetonka, and sank, he with the lover's song still on his lips.
The rippling waters took that song of Love, and now they sing it for him
as they gently wash the shores where the lovers once stood.
-L. H.
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LULLABY
Sailing in the Graceful Boat of Slumber :
ailing o 'er the Gentle Sea of Dreams :
ailing 'neath the Arch of Dusky Twilight :
ailing where the Moon Light softly gleams .
Herc are Silvery Fishes . darting , glancing.
There the Water Fairies laugh and pla y.
Far beyond . the Sand Man 's singing Dream
Over all . the Love Light sheds it ray .

o ngs.

P eaceful. calm, and rippling are the Waters .
Tranquilly their waves break on the Sand .
O'er them both. the shimmering Path of 1oon Light
Links the two with a soft Silver Band .
Sail unto the East, where lies the Wake Land .
ail until the Sun sets in the West.
ail ' ti! sleepy eyelids close in slumber .
Then sail back again to Seas of Rest .

- Elizabeth Darling Be t .

ctJ
THE FOG
Silently , through the gates of gold ,
Hiding the waters of the bay,
The shrouding mists of fog unfold.
And dim the Iight of fading day.
All too soon the sunbeams bright
Above the fog and over the foam
Go seeking a place to shed their light
Among the waters that toss and moan .
Banks of fog that are white and still.
Floating between the earth and sky .
Go drifting over the shore at will.
Dripping with dampness as they glide by .
Beautiful fog with shadows of gray
Flecked with rifts of pearly white ,
You will outlast the longest day ,
While the voice of the foghorn chants " Good night ...

Euelyn Joseph .
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BALLAD OF THE BRIGHT YOUNG GRAIN
A little. lazy flippant dame
Was sitting in a meadow:
She there espied a bright young grain
Whose heart was brilliant yellow.
The grain did turn. and turn about.
The while it grew much larger:
And of a sudden out did spout.
A prince in robes of plendor.
This bright young man came near to her,
And told her all his troubles.
And after this. he showed to her
A ring of bright blue pebbles.
He said that if she would accept,
He'd take her straight to Persia:
"I plead, I pray, I beg, Minnette:
I yearn to show you Persia."
He took the hand of his sweet dame.
Forth then he tried to lead her:
He stepped within the pod of grain.
But there he couldn't enter.
Alone she pined from day to day.
Her fairy prince so yellow.
But soon she stopped: then bold did say.
'Tl! wed another fellow."

-Martha Brownell.
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PIG TAIL DAY
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"Mary was afraid they wouldn't notice her engagement ring."
"Did they?"
'TI! say: six of them recognized it at once."

*

*

*

"Toot sweet," he said to the girl as he handed her a horn at the Mardi Gras.

* * *
Miss Armer-Give me a sentence with the word "writhe."
Virginia Lehman-I writhe every morning at theven o'clock.

*

*

*

A man was on a vacation in Florida, where the weather wa very warm, and
he needed lighter clothing, so he telegraphed: "S.O.S., B.V.D., P.D.Q., C.O.D."

*

*

*

"How much are those plums?"
"Ten cents a peck."
"What do you think I am-a bird?"

*

*

*

Poet (?)-What will you give me for these verses?
B. Girvin-Ten yards start.

*

*

*

"Beth, I won't have you constantly at the bottom of the class."
"I can't see what difference it makes, Dad: they teach the same things at both
ends."

*

*

*

Jean Hamilton-Why does the cotchman love the thistle?
Mary Beth McLean-Because it holds tight to everything.

* * *
Dorothy- ame three things that will cause the body to grow fat.
M. Cannon-Breakfast, dinner and supper.

*

*

*

Flo-The man I marry must be a hero.
Beth-Oh, come dear. You are not as bad looking as all that.

*

*

*

Teacher-Can anyone explain the difference between polo and croquet?
Chorus-Horses, horses, horses--

T
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"We had mince pie and pickles at the house last night."
"Oh. yes, the stuff that dreams are made of."

*

*

*

"The more I study. the less I know."
"You seem to have studied a great deal."

* * *
The Journal is a great invention;
The school gets all the fame,
The printer gets all the money.
The staff gets all the blame.

*

*

*

Mr. Offield-Look and see if the barometer has fallen.
M. Hammond-No: it's still on the wall.

*

*

*

Miss Hobe-Tell me what you know of the Ethiopian race.
Mary Woebke-1 went to the football game instead.

*

*

*

An Englishman met an Irishman and said. "I say, old top. my name is Sir
Thomas S. Knight of the Garter. Knight of the Cross. Knight of the Bath. Knight
of the Flaming Sword, and Knight of the Silver Cross. And now. sir. what is
your name?"
The Irishman thought a moment and then said. "My name, sir. is Michael
Murphy, tonight. tomorrow night. yesterday night and every night."

*

*

*

Flapper Girls are not extravagant. A girl can dress smartly on a sum that
would keep a man looking shabby.
Pa-That's right. What you dress on keeps me looking shabby.

*

*

*

Bashful Bill-Er-Jane. do you-think--er-your mother might
consider-er-becoming my--er-mother-in-law?

*

*

r ·-

*

Found in an Irish cemetery:
"This monument is erected to the memory of James Kelly. who was acodentally shot by his brother as a mark of affection ...
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The school boy, after some thought, wrote this definition of the word
"spine":
"A spine is a long, limber bone. Your head sits on one end and you it on
the other."

* * *
Mis Hobe -In which of his battles was Gustavus Adolphus of Sweden
slain?
Robina-I'm pretty sure it was the la tone.

* *

*

Our Grudge Against Spain
1 500 The Spanish Inqui ition.
1898 The Spanish War.
1918 The Spanish influenza.
1926-"Valencia."

* * *
Marie-Doesn't Mary talk a lot?
Evelyn

My, yes'. You'd think she wa the dummy at bridge.

* * *
Mary Do you know who wrote "The Covered Wagon"?
Edna-Why, I didn't know it was written: I thought it was drawn.

* * *
The Persians are a rugged people.
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WORD OF APPRECIATION
HE editor would like to thank the following people for their help in com piling this book : Miss Armer. Miss Browning. Dr . Scott , Mr. McGlynn ,
Virginia Lehman, Mr. Collischonn of H . C. Crocker Company , Inc.; Mr.
Luff of the Sierra Arts Engraving Company . and Miss Littlefield and Mr. Fisher
of the Fisher Studio.

T

The managerial staff would like to thank Virginia Lehman and Eleanor
Johnson for their help in collecting ads.
We would like to apologize to
ina Wade , whose picture, through a
mistake. does not appear on The Journal staff.

We take great pleasure in welcoming our new member of the faculty , Mr.
Salzman .

Advertisements

\Ve. the students of the Girls High
School of San Francisco . do hereby
resolue to patronize our aduertisers,
w ho haue helped to make this book a
success.
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Cf9elephone Operating is a
<Desirable <Vocation for
High School Qirls
GOOD PAY WHILE LEARNING
INTERESTING EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY FOR
ADVANCEMENT
Complete information may be obtamed 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.

THE EMPLOYMENT DEPARTMENT
4 30

BUSH STREET, ROOM 400

Between Grant At'ent" and Kearn~ Street

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

STE CIL

RUBBER TAMP

PATRICK COMPANY

A

560 MARKET STREET

FRA CISCO

Headquarters for
Moderately Pnced Apparel
for the High School Miss

DAVIS,SCHONW ASSER CO.
GRA T A VE UE

AT SUTTER

FOSTER

OREAR

Q._,u a I i t y

ea d y
ri

FOSTER & OREAR
137 GRA

TAVE UE

THE CITY OF PAR!

THE FERRY BUILD!

CA DY DEPT.

G

GARPIELD 1500

W.

& J.

SL0 A N E

Home Furnishings
Interior Decorations
Oriental and Chinese Rugs
SUTTER STREET near GRA T A VE UE
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SA

FRA CISCO

What Profession Shall I Choose?
These girls who are a.'kmg that aue,tion
can find the ans\\er hy enteru1g
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MT. ZION SCHOOL of NURSING
o:-;-

ECTARl.~:-;

and hecommg a

NURSE
The most womanly of professions. The Nurse·' course offers srecial advantage:. One hundred and eighty
heds. tudents hve m Nurse; Home: Recel\·e board, tumon and monthly allowance while learning. Ample
facilities for recreation dunng leisure hours have heen pronded for m our ew Home Two \\'eeks annual
vacation.

ELECTIVE COUR ES
Administration, Social Service, Advanced Obstetncs and Oreratmg Room Work
ADDRESS

SUPER! TE DENT OF NURSE
:noo

PosT STREET ·SA" FRA:-;ci-co, CALIFOR"IA
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PORTRAITS IN THIS JOURNAL
made by

H

p

FISHER
165 PosT STREET
SAN FRANC!

co

PHONE KEARNY 341

YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU SAVED YOUR MONEY
WHEN YOU WANT TO GO TO COLLEGE
Every young person, boy or girl, at some time wants to go to college more
than anything else. Too often the whole question 1s purely a matter of
finances.
At this important stepping stone of life, it's much better to have saved your
money-than iust to wish you had.
o matter what your plans for your future may be you 'II be glad many
times that you have saved your money. Open your Savings account today
vmh the school bank of the Anglo-California Trust Company and make
future deposits regularly.

41 .i Interest is being paid on all Savings Deposits
Official Depository of San Francisco High :schools

Ch

ANGLO-CALIFORNIATRUST
BranchBanks ..CJhe Cily~Wide-Bmd(
Branch Banks
C()M}ro{EN:IAL

Market &Jones
Market & Ellis
Gearv Street &
Twentieth Ave.
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SAVJltr.Ea

TN1ST

l!IOND

SAFB DEPOSJ'T

Market and Sansome Streets
Sanf~

Mission & 16th
Fillmore& Geary
Third &20th
101 Market

THE OLDEST GROCERY 0
THE PACIFIC
COAST
Established I 850

EVERYTHING
IN MUSIC

GOLDBERG, BOWEN & CO.
CHARGE ACCOUNTS
Free Del1t·enes Dail'!

242

SUTTER STREET

PHO E SUTTER x

Sherman,,tlay & Co.
.

EAT

PHONe

SHOEMAKER'S

Order. Prom pt! v
Del1t•ered

PACIFIC 91Cl9
PACIFIC 9110
PACIFIC 3930
PACIFIC 9111

1

SIMPSON'S
to CLEME T STREET
AT eco:-;o ~veN E
Sandwiches
Candies
Lunches
Ice Cream
Cigars
Frozen Pudding
100-1

POTA TO CHIPS

Compliments of

RICHMOND BAKERY
FECH ER & TWELLMA

VICTOR LEWIN
Bread , Rolls , Coffee Ca~e
Birthday and W eddmg Ca~es
Pound Ca~e

HUMBOLDT SAVINGS BANK

A LevIN
M E. LEVIN

566 M ARKET STREET
1565 FILLMORE STREET

FOl,NDED t869

783 MARK ET T., near Fourth
San Francisco. Cahforma
A VI G

COMMERCIAL
TRU T
SAFE DEPO IT VAULT

Your amh1t1on
Our a-mh1tion

an c.ccount
your dccount

A. &

J.

LEVIN

Leather Goods and 'frun~s

884

MAR KET STREET
A

FRA CI CO

THE SAN FRANCISCO BANK
SAVINGS

COMMERCIAL

INCORPORATED FEBRUARY IOTH, 1868

One of the Oldest Banks in California,
the Assets of which hai•e never been increased
by mergers or consolidations with other Banks
MEMBER ASSOCIATED SAVINGS BANKS OF SAN FRANCISCO

526 California Street, San Francisco, Cal.
JUNE 30th, 1926
Assets ....................................... $109,430,478 .72
Capital, Reserve and Contingent Funds .......
4,400,000.00
Employees' Pension Fund over $557,000.00,
standing on Books at
1.00
MISSION BRANCH ............................... Mission nnd 21st Streets
PARl-.-PRESIDIO BRA CH ...................... Clement St. nnd 7th Ave.
JIAIGHT STREET BRA CI! ............ . ..... Hnifl;ht and Belvedere Streets
WEST PORTAL BRANCH ................... West Portal Ave. and Ulloa St.

Interest paid on Deposits at the rate of
FOUR AND ONE-QUARTER (4:Y,,:) per cent per annum,
COMPUTED MONTHLY and COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY,
AND MAY BE WITHDRAWN QUARTERLY

I. MAGNIN
GRANT

AVE

~

AND

CO.

GEARY

We Specialize in

Exclusive Apparel for High School Girls
1n Our Jeune F11le Section
'Third Floor

Dresses for All Occasions-Coats, Sweaters, Hats

r s2 n

THE BUTLER COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
and

EMPLOYMENT PLACEMENT BUREAU
40 SANSOME STREET
KEARNY

76-J.o

A chool splendidly equipred for Speed Building
Time Wa ted - Pos1t1ons Secured.

lnd1v1dual Instruction

No

Our constant contact with husiness men enahles us to give valuahle advice to young
people entering the husiness world
Day and Night Coaching Classes.

V1s1t our School before making a dec1s1on.

ALMA BUTLER WAUGH, Director

I'T IS EASY FOR US 'TO SAY WHA'T YOU SHOULD DO
as we have had the henefit of years of experience We do not, however, like to
preach. Let us say to you, though, that money in the hank gives you a feeling of
independence and self-confidence that nothing else can so well assure you of .-ei
Start Sanng ow, and
Open Your Sat·mgs A ccount W ith Us

THE FRENCH AMERICAN BANK
108

SUTTER STR EET

Branches:
HAYES AND OCTA\'IA 'TREfT.
THIRD qREfT AND PALOU

.~\'ENUE

100<) GRANT AVENUE

Best Luc~ to the Class of January 1927

N_ew Filhnore and N_ew 9}[ission
'Theatres
N...o Better Entertainment Anywhere

rr s3 n

That Smart Touch
ALWAYS DI TINGUISHES THE
FOOTWEAR YOU SELECT HERE.
WHETHER FOR DRESS OR ER VICE

~omme1· ~ ~ufmonn
SAN

Ff. ~ /I

l1.:0LO

MR. VE ABLE

MR BROWN

LADIES' HAIRCUTTING
GARFIELD 5043
SHOP 310

150

Elevated Shor s
POWELL STREET

JOHN TAITS COFFEE SHOPS
N.et•er Closed
A

FRA Cl CO

24 TLRK STREET

1(8 O'FARRELL STREET

OAKLA D
TwELFTii ST RE FT, "EAR

BROAD"-'.~ Y

Special Lunch or Dinner, including Coffee, 50 cents.
Box Lunches on Sale at numerous depots. Also delivered direct for special parties or picnics.
Phone Douglas 4400

YOUR LIFE -- LONG FRIEN_D
Your bank will be
encourage you to
pnnc1ples, and ass1
and opportunities.
Choo·e your bank

a fnend and ad\'1ser through life. It will
handle money in accordance with nght
t you to prepare for financial emergencies
for its helpful mterest.C'+-!.> I ts good name.

Wells Fargo Bank & Union Trust Co.
[ 8·1)

TOMBOY SKIRTS
There's a gay pertness in the styling of these 'Tomboy
Skirts and the hip pockets and contrasting collegiate belt
gives a nonchalant swagger that the "boyish" girl of today
will adore!
We've Just received a new shipment they 're the gayest and smartest
models you've ever seen!

$8.95
"BOBBY" SWEATERS

$5.95
Made specially to be worn "Tuck-in" with your "Tomboy" skirt.

i1ooo.~
Six-Store Buvinl( Power

Learn Costume Designing

1 "6 1

MARKET STREET

ENTIRE THIRD FLOOR

NORMANS, INC.
FASHION ART SCHOOL

THEA TRI CAL A D MASQUERADE
CO TUMES
MAKEUP A D WIG

SCOTTISH RITE TEMPLE
Sutter and Van ess A1•enue
"'The ~md you li~e to wear."

PROSPECT 6713

Special Rate to Students

KODAK
Developing and Printing
[THE VELVET \\'AY

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
3 months $6. 50

I

DISTINCTIVE
Greeting Cards for all occasions

Rental applied on purchase

KINMAN'S "of course"
1107

FILLMORE ST

at SACRAME TO

VICTOR H. TIBBS CO.
8~8

PACIFIC BLDG.

Phone GARFIELD 6634
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Compliments of Room ]\{umbers

--

-

[ ContmueJ
-

219

-- -

208

207

-

--- -

-

210

209

--212

211

213W

,_

-

213E

I

--

215'

214

-

--

---

-

216

217

Compliments
of

I

Compliments
of
EWMA

LEVIN'S FLOWER SHOP
SAN FRA . 'CISCO
18:>3 FILL\IORE ST

---

---Compliments
of
0 EY D. GRAVES
Pamter and Paper Hanger
'l0'7 CLEMENT ST
BAY\'IEW 4563

Compliments
of

I

BLOCH BEAUTY PARLOR
170 GEARY STREET
Phone Kearny 'l607

809 MARKET STREET
Phone Dougla 9'l69

I
Compliments
of
HAMIL TO BOOK TORE

COMPLIMENTS

Compliments
of

co RAD!' PHARMACY
SAN
HYDE ST. AT CALIFORNIA T.
of

-----

THE

J 0 UR

AL

FR .~NCISCO

STAFF
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Bompliments

of
CGhe ~Kigh rSenior Blass

.1

II
,,
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Asphalt Shingles Properly Applied by

THE LAWSON ROOFING COMPANY

:1:1 i8 SEVE TEE TH

PHO E MARKET 5006

TREET

Charge accounts tnnted

SCHAINMAN

Compliments

LADIES' READY-TO- WEAR

of a

LINGERIE, HOSIERY,

Friend

MILLINERY
i 511 FILLMORE STREET. near O'Farreil
SAN FRA CI~CO

THE RADIO STORE

•

THAT GIVES SER VICE
ATWATER KENT RADIO ets solJ
and SER VICED by BY! GTO
are eloquent boosters. Thorough
demonstratmns without obligation

The

~ign

"BY"
of Service

We ha\'t: been made authon:cd
RADIOLA Jcalers and sell anJ
service all Radio Corporation of
America products.

BYINGTON ELECTRIC CO.
1809 Fillmore Street

Liheral 'Trnde·tn Allowance on
Your Old Set.

SEE OUR USED RADJO
BARGA! S

EARSUTfER PttoNPWesT81

TELEPHONE KEARNY 4975

PO DESTA AND BALDOCCHI
Select Flowers

:14·226 GRANT AVENUE

SA

FRA CISCO, CALIF.

c 9n

It won 't be
Long now ...

*HEALD 's goes very seriously into thi matter of increasing the size of your pay-check. You will have from six
to eight months of training at HEALD 's after you graduate from The Girls High School. Every month at
HEALD 's increases your earning power the HEALD
Secretarial Course is the favored course. High School
then HEALD 's. Write or 'phone for the book, "Secretarial Bu INEss." HEALD'S COLLEGE, VAN NEss
AT Po T, SAN FRANcrsco. TELEPHONE PROSPECT 1540
rr go n

Bompliments
of the
<J?arent-C'0eachers
c7lssociation
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Congratulations and 'Thanks
We congratulate the Editor, Miss Girvin, the
Manager, Miss Woebke, the Staff, and the students of the Girls High School on the general
excellence of this issue of THE JouRNAL.
We thank them for their cooperation and for the
privilege of working with them in the production
of so fine a year book. Such cooperation and such a
book make the exacting work of getting out an
annual well worth while.
We say, congratulations and thank you!
H S

H. S. CROCKER COMPANY, INC.
Printers,, Stationers,, Lithographers
565 Market Street, San Francisco

Thi! year, in oddtt1011 to the G1RLS H1G11
1100L
we hove hod the pleasure of publishing the
University of California BLuE AND GoLn, the Stanford
Umt·ers11yQuAD, Mills College YEAR Bomc, University
of Ca/1forma, Southern Brunch , SOUTHERN CAMPUS,
Unwersity of Hou•oiz KA PALAPALA, and the year book
of practically u·er; preparatory school of the finer sort in
the ba_> region.

JouRNAL,
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